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Abstract
Objective.The superior dose conformity provided by proton therapy relative to conventional x-ray
radiotherapy necessitatesmore rigorous quality assurance (QA) procedures to ensure optimal patient
safety. Practically however, time-constraints prevent comprehensivemeasurements to bemade of the
proton range inwater: a key parameter in ensuring accurate treatment delivery.Approach.Anovel
scintillator-based device for fast, accurate water-equivalent proton rangeQAmeasurements for ocular
proton therapy is presented. Experiments were conducted using a compact detector prototype, the
quality assurance range calorimeter (QuARC), at theClatterbridge cancer centre (CCC) inWirral, UK
for themeasurement of pristine and spread-out Bragg peaks (SOBPs). TheQuARCuses a series of 14
optically-isolated 100× 100× 2.85mmpolystyrene scintillator sheets, read out by a series of
photodiodes. The detector system is housed in a custom3D-printed enclosuremounted directly to the
nozzle and a numericalmodel was used tofitmeasured depth-light curves and correct for scintillator
light quenching.Main results.Measurements of the pristine 60MeVprotonBragg curve found the
QuARC able tomeasure proton ranges accurate to 0.2mmand reducedQAmeasurement times from
severalminutes down to a few seconds. A new framework of the quenchingmodel was deployed to
successfully fit depth-light curves of SOBPswith similar range accuracy. Significance.The speed, range
accuracy and simplicity of theQuARCmake the device a promising candidate for ocular proton range
QA. Further work to investigate the performance of SOBPfitting at higher energies/greater depths is
warranted.

1. Introduction

Proton beam therapy (PBT) has seen a rapid increase in the number of patients treatedworldwide over the last
few decades, with around 100 operational centres active today (Particle TherapyCo-operative Group 2023).
Compared to conventional x-ray radiotherapy, PBTprovides superior dose conformity due to the energy loss
characteristics of protons, resulting in a lower proximal dose that rises to a pronouncedmaximum—the Bragg
Peak—withminimal distal dose beyond this when compared to x-rays (Paganetti 2012). This resultingfinite
range of protons inmatter, whilst enabling a superior dose conformity,makes PBTmore sensitive to both
patient setup and planning errors (such as incorrect tumour demarcation, uncertainties in patient tissue
stopping power etc (Lomax 2008b, 2008a)) and position and range inaccuracies in the delivered proton beam. In
order to constrain the delivered beam characteristics towithin the necessary clinical tolerances, a series of quality
assurance (QA) procedures are carried out at regular intervals to ensure safe operation of the proton beam
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facility (Ding et al 2021). Guidelines recommend checks on the absolute dose, size, lateral position and range-in-
water of the delivered proton beam (Arjomandy et al 2019). However, due to a lack of an internationally agreed
standard, these guidelines emphasise that individual facility experience should informbest practice. Henceforth,
‘Quality Assurance’ and ‘QA’ refers to these beam-specificQAprocedures to ensure the proton beamdelivers
dose to the correct clinically-prescribed location.

DailyQAprocedures are carried out before treatment begins to ensure the proton beam is safe for clinical
delivery and that there is no significant variation in proton beamparameters from the previous day’s treatment.
These are by necessity faster and less comprehensive thanweekly,monthly or yearly checksmeaning that
compromisesmust bemade to ensure treatment time is not impacted by excessively laborious dailyQA
procedures. Of the beamQAmeasurements, proton range-in-water is the least oftenmeasured directly (Ding
et al 2021).Whilst it is possible tomeasure proton beam size and position directly with scintillator screen-based
detectors and commercial ionisation chambers exist for rapidmeasurements of absolute dose (Bäumer et al
2015, IonBeamApplications 2023c), proton range-in-water is normally inferred frombeam size or dose
depositionmeasurements after passing through absorbers of precisely calibrated thickness. Themost commonly
used commercially available example of which is the IBA Lynx-Sphinx (Russo et al 2017, Placidi et al 2018, Rana
et al 2019, Su et al 2020, Ion BeamApplications 2023b, 2023d). Thismakes fullmeasurements of not just the
Bragg curve but also the proton range for a given energy impractical for dailyQA: time limitationsmean the
‘range’ is normally sampled at∼3 locations along the Bragg curve for a few predefined energies. Primarily due to
detector setup complexity, full Bragg curvemeasurements for the complete range of energies deliverable from a
clinical PBTnozzle are reserved for less frequent checkswith less immediate time pressure on patient treatment:
these utilise ionisation chamber-based systems capable ofmaking depth dose curvemeasurements with
millimetre or sub-millimetre accuracy, such as the PTWPeakfinder (Physikalisch-Technische
Werkstaetten 2023) or the IBAGiraffe andZebra systems (Ion BeamApplications 2023a, 2023e).Whilst
providing full depth dose curvemeasurements in seconds, rather than theminutes for amoving-detector system
like the Peakfinder,multi-layer ionisation chamber (MLIC)-based systems such as the IBAGiraffe/Zebra
sacrifice depth resolution and compromise onwater-equivalency through the use of aluminiumbeamdegrader
plates. In addition, ionisation chambers exhibit a dose-rate dependence at ultra-high dose rates (‘FLASH’)
(McManus et al 2020), whichmakeQA for FLASH treatments challenging (Jolly et al 2020).

2.Ocular proton beam therapy at theClatterbridge cancer centre

Established as the first hospital-based PBT centre, the Clatterbridge cancer centre (CCC) has been treating
ocular tumours (primarily uvealmelanomas) since 1989 (Kacperek 2009). The ScanditronixMC-60 PF
isochronous cyclotron produces 62.5 MeVprotons bunched at 25.78 MHz that are then transported through a
passive double scattering (DS) beamdelivery system, resulting in a uniform circular 60MeVproton beam that is
33.5 mm in diameter at the nozzle exit (Bonnett et al 1993, Yap et al 2020). The required lateral beam area is
provided not by scanning the beam across the tumour volume butwith a patient-specific brass collimator—
machined to the full lateral extent of the specific tumour—that collimates the transverse profile of the beam to
match the shape of the lateral target area (Kacperek 2009). The depth-dose distribution is then producedwith a
stepped patient-specific rangemodulator wheel,machined fromPMMAplastic and inserted approximately 1 m
upstreamof the nozzle, which rotates at∼400 rpm andproduces the spread-out Bragg peak (SOBP)necessary
for treatment. Afixed PMMAabsorber can then be used to further reduce the entire SOBP range as required to
match the depth of the tumour (Kacperek 2009). Themeasurements needed for beamQAat theCCCdiffer from
themodern pencil beam scanning (PBS) facility in a number of aspects: since there is no beam scanning, spot
position and shapemeasurements are replaced by transverse uniformity and SOBPmodulationmeasurements
to ensure that there is no lateral dose delivery variation across the beam.While theDS beamline produces a beam
that is approximatelymonoenergetic at 60MeVwith a corresponding range in eye tissue of 29.2 mm, depth-
dose curvemeasurements are required for each individual patient treatment plan since the rangemodulator is
unique to each patient treatment, necessitating patient-specificQA (PSQA).

Depth-dose curveQAmeasurements are carried outwith a 3× 3mm2diodemounted behind a∼30 cm
diameter stepped PMMAwheel with 0.15 mmrange steps (Kacperek 2009). Thewheel is rotatedwith a stepper
motor that allows the depth-dose curve to be sampled in 0.15 mmwater-equivalent steps. This assemblymounts
to the support structure below the nozzle, locating the diode directly on the beam axis, thereby reducing the
setup time since neither a bespoke support structure or precision alignment is required prior tomeasurement.
However, whilst themeasurement is relatively simple compared to amulti-energy PBS nozzle, setup and
measurement timemean that dailyQAmeasurements can take up to 30 minutes, withmultiple PSQA
measurements taking several hours. Since rangeQA forms an essential part of both daily beamQAandPSQA,
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reducing both the setup andmeasurement time for the rangeQAmeasurement has the potential to both reduce
the clinical workload and increase the treatment capacity of the single treatment room.

3. The quality assurance range calorimeter (QuARC)

Organic plastic scintillators have been an area of significant research for their applications in dosimetric
measurements in PBTdue to their low cost, fast response times, and near water-equivalence (Beaulieu and
Beddar 2016). However, scintillators are generally avoided for absolute dosimetry and depth-dose
measurements due to the scintillator light quenching effect, where the scintillation light output becomes non-
linearwith increasing linear energy transfer (LET) (Birks 1951). In addition, light degradation from radiation
damage limits the lifespan of scintillator-based detectors when compared to systems that utilise ionisation
chambers. Current commercial uses of scintillators in PBThave been largely limited to scintillator screens for
themeasurement of protonfield homogeneity, such as the IBA Lynx (IonBeamApplications 2023b).While the
Lynx provides an integratedQA system—when combinedwith the IBA SphinxQAphantom (Ion Beam
Applications 2023d)—that is becomingmore popular for PBS dailyQA, direct depth-dose curvemeasurements
are not possible, with depth-dose information only inferred from the relative beam spot intensity on the
scintillator screen having passed through an absorber of known thickness. However there have been several
research developments over the last decade in large-volume scintillators for themeasurement of proton range.

Most recently, a detector utilising amonolithic scintillator block imaged frommultiple angles with charge-
coupled device cameras has been developed tomakemeasurements of proton depth-light curves and spots for
QA and proton radiography purposes (Darne et al 2017, 2022). Results with this device have been promising,
with rangeQAmeasurements shown to be accurate to 0.1mmand themulti-camera setup allowing for precise
tracking of beamposition in 3D.However, themain drawback of this setup—and indeed any setup that uses a
camera to image the scintillator—is the need to correct for optical artefacts in order to recover accurate depth-
light curves, which necessitates careful optical calibration of the device (Robertson et al 2013). Additionally, the
camerasmust be placed at a distance (around 80 cm) from the scintillator in order to focus the lens, which
significantly increases the overall size of the detector andmakes it less practical to implement in the clinic. High-
resolution simulations of the LET distribution are also required in order to correct for scintillator light
quenching, which are susceptible tomisalignment relative to experimentalmeasurements (Robertson et al
2012).

An alternative is to segment the scintillator block into a series of optically-isolated sheets and collect the light
output from each of these sheets individually.Whilst reducing the longitudinal resolution significantly—from
the pixel resolution of the camera to the thickness of each scintillator sheet—and discarding the possibility of
recording transverse beamposition information, there are several advantages to such a setup:

• Coupling the light readout directly to the scintillator sheets significantly reduces the transverse dimensions of
the detector,making the detector smaller and easier to handle and comparable in size to anMLIC.

• Optical artefact correction is no longer needed since the entire light output of each sheet is integrated by the
light detector. In particular, parallax errors—whereby the derived range is dependent upon the proximity of
the beam to the camera—are no longer an issue.

• The larger amount of light available to each light detector increases the available frame-rate, opening the
possibility for spot-by-spotmeasurements.

• The reduced detector size opens the possibility ofmounting the entire detector assembly on the clinical nozzle,
simplifying setup and alignment.

A novel range/SOBPQAdevice based upon this latter principle has been developed that can provide real-
time, water-equivalentmeasurements of proton range to sub-mmprecision in a compact, self-contained
package that can bemounted onto the proton beamnozzle. This device builds on a proof-of-concept prototype
that used a series of painted scintillator sheets coupled to aflat-panel CMOS sensor formeasurements of proton
range (Kelleter et al 2020). This prototypewas capable ofmeasuring the proton range accurate towithin 0.5 mm
with just a single beamdelivery, andwithout the need to correct for optical artefacts or simulate the LET
distribution to correct for light quenching. The detector was also found to be suitably radiation hardwithin the
expected operational lifetime of a commercial device. However, the CMOS sensor used for lightmeasurement
was found to be highly sensitive andwould often saturate with clinical beams. Involved image analysis was also
required to extract the light output for each scintillator sheet, which combinedwith the slow sensor frame-rate
made real-time range reconstruction infeasible. Finally, the size of the detector was limited by the size of the
sensor itself andwas not conducive to themodular design goals for the device.
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As a result, a completely new detector readout systemwas developedwhich considerably increases the ease-
of-use, dynamic range and readout speed of the detector. This new system, theQuARC, improves upon the
previous design by replacing theflat-panel CMOS sensor with photodiodes individually coupled to each
scintillator sheet. The size of the photodiodesmatches the thickness of the scintillator sheets, which enables
directmeasurement of individual sheet light outputwithout the need for any image analysis. The photodiodes
are then read outwith a fast current-integrating analogue-to-digital converter (ADC) that enables beam
measurements in excess of 5 kHz, thereby enabling spot-by-spotmeasurements for dwell times above 200 μs. In
this work, a compact version of theQuARChas been developed for ocular proton therapy at theCCC
showcasing this new readout system to perform rangeQAmeasurements of both pristine and spread-out Bragg
peaks.

4.Materials andmethods

4.1.Detector design
4.1.1.Mechanical assembly
The prototype developed in this work uses 14NUVIATech InstrumentsNuDET SP32 plastic scintillator sheets
of size 100× 100× 2.85 mm (NUVIATech Instruments 2019). This polystyrene-based scintillator has peak
emission at 425 nm, refractive index of 1.57, density of 1.03 g cm−3, light output 56%of anthracene and decay
constant of 2.5 ns. The scintillator sheets are housed in a custom3D-printed holdermade of blackUltimaker
tough polylactic acid (PLA) (Ultimaker 2018). TheCAD schematic for the stack holder is shown infigure 1(a).
Instead of painting the scintillator sheets black, whichwas previously chosen to provide both optical isolation
and reduce internal reflection for the highly-sensitive CMOS sensor, sheets of aluminizedMylar foil 6 μmthick
cut to the same size as the scintillator were used between each scintillator sheet. This increases the internal
reflection of the scintillator while providing optical isolation that does not permanentlymodify the scintillator.
Furthermotivation for this design choice and results of the efficiency of the optical isolation are discussed in
section 5.1. The scintillator stack is assembled by placing scintillator andMylar sheets one-by-one into the stack
holder.When fully assembled, the total detector thickness is 39.9 mm, giving an average sheet thickness
(includingMylar foil) of 2.85 mm. The assembled detector prototype is shown infigure 2(a).

To package the detector and electronics into a single unit, a 3D-printed enclosurewas designed intowhich
the scintillator stackwas placed, with externalmounts for the electronics (described in the next section) and PC.
TheCAD schematic for the detector enclosure is shown infigure 1(b)with photos shown infigures 2(b)–(d). The
enclosure features twomounts at the front and back of the detector to allow for the entire enclosure to be
mounted onto the beamnozzle in either direction. The beamnozzle at the CCC, shown infigure 2(e), is a brass
tube 70 mm in length and diameter, which has a pin 10 mm in length and 3.0 mm in diameter that protrudes
4.0 mm from the end of the nozzle. The detector nozzlemount has a slot for the pin that allows the detector to be
mounted at a 90 degree angle and then rotated such that the nozzle pin stops rotation once the detector is upright

Figure 1.CAD schematics for the (a) 3D-printed scintillator stack holder and (b) detector enclosure, showing attachments for the
stack holder and external electronics. DDC232 described in section 4.1.2.
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as shown infigure 2(f).Mounting the detector onto the beamnozzle itself rather than on the treatment couch
significantly reduces uncertainty associatedwith setupmisalignment, in particular with ensuring the scintillator
sheets are perpendicular to the beam axis. If incorrectly aligned, the range accuracyworsens since the path length
of the proton beam in the detector changes with the cosine of the angular rotation. Providing nozzlemounts at
both the front and back of the detector allows for rangemeasurements in either direction in the scintillator stack.
This helps tomitigate scintillator ageing from radiation damage: ifmost of the dose is delivered in the back half
of the detector (i.e. in the Bragg peak), the detector can beflipped and re-calibrated (see section 4.2.1) to extend
the life of the scintillator sheets. Beam transport into the detector enclosure is facilitated via light-tight 6 μm
thick aluminizedMylar foil windows at each nozzlemount.

4.1.2. Electronics
The detector usesHamamatsu S12915-16R photodiodes with an effective photosensitive area of 6.0 mm2 and
spectral response wavelength range of 340–1100 nm (Hamamatsu Photonics 2019). The photodiode quantum
efficiency peaks at 960nmbut demonstrates good sensitivity across the visible wavelength spectrum. This
particularmodel was chosen for its low cost, physical dimensions and its availability off-the-shelf. A Texas
InstrumentsDDC232-CKADC is used to performphotodiode current integration. TheDDC232 is a low-power
32-channel ADC featuring zero-deadtime dual-integrators with integration times between 166.5 μs-1 s, 20-bit
precision and 8 assignable full-scale ranges (FSR) from12.5 to 350 pC (Texas Instruments 2010). TheDDC232
therefore provides large headroom, excellent digitisation precision and is fast enough to keep upwithmodern
spot-scanning systems. Aswith the photodiodes, this ADC is readily available commercially off-the-shelf. The
photodiodes andDDC232 are integrated on a compact custom-made circuit board designed byCosylab, shown
infigures 3(a) and (b), which houses 16 photodiodes spaced 2.86 mmapart,matching the physical size of the
photodiodes exactly. The current signal from each photodiode is split across twoDDC232 inputs, which
essentially doubles the headroomof theADC andminimises the risk of saturation. As the detector only uses 14
scintillator sheets, the first two photodiode inputs on the circuit board are left empty. The photodiodes are
contact coupled directly to the scintillator sheets, as the pressure applied by the circuit board clampingmount

Figure 2.Prototypemodule for theCCC experiment showing several views of the scintillator stack, electronics and detector enclosure.
(a) 3D-printed scintillator stack enclosure with 14 clear, polished sheets coupled to aDDC232 board. (b)Top view of detector
enclosure with lid removed showing scintillator stack placement andDDC232 power and data connections. (c)Detector enclosure
side-view showingUSB104A7 FPGAboardwithUSB and Pmod feed-through connections. (d)Beam’s eye view of detector enclosure
showing nozzlemount andMylarwindow.Mount ismirrored on rear face of enclosure. (e)Brass beamnozzle at Clatterbridge. The
pin at the top of the nozzle is used to secure the detector enclosure in place. (f)Detector enclosuremounted onto the beamnozzle with
a view on theNUCPC andpower/data/network connections. The enclosure ismounted at a 90 degree angle and then rotated to
secure against the pin on the beamnozzle under theweight of the detector itself.
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behind the photodiodes enabled sufficient light collectionwithout the need for optical gel.With the photodiode
spacing on the circuit board exactlymatching the scintillator sheet thickness, alignment of the photodiodes with
the corresponding scintillator sheet is achieved by aligning the leading edge of the circuit boardwith the front of
the scintillator face. TheDDC232 chips can also be daisy-chained to increase the number of available channels
and the custom circuit boards facilitate this via connections at each end of the board. Thismodular design
capability however is not required in this work andwill instead be explored in future studies.

TheDDC232 circuit boards are read-out by aDigilentUSB104A7FPGAdevelopment board, shown in
figure 3(c) (Digilent 2023). Connection to a PC ismade viaUSB2.0, which also provides 5Vpower for theUSB104.
For theDDC232 circuit board, data connection to theFPGA ismade via a peripheralmodule (Pmod) interface
using a 10-pin jumper cable,with 12 Vpower being provided separately, as shown infigures 2(b) and (c). Data
acquisition (DAQ) is performedusing a compact IntelNUCPC (Intel 2023), with the user-specifiednumber of
digitised photodiode charge results acquired at a rate of up to 6 kHz. The software back-end also provides a live
display of the photodiode charge levels at 50 Hz aswell as live function-fitting for real-time range reconstruction at
up to 5 Hz.

4.2.Data analysis
4.2.1. Calibration
To calibrate the detector for a proton rangemeasurement, background and so-called ‘shoot-through’
measurements arefirst required. The specificmethodology for how these calibrationmeasurements were
acquired is discussed in section 5.2, however an overview of the principles is provided here. The background
measurement is taken at the start of each experiment with the beam switched off. The resulting background,
typically less than 1%of the amplitude of ameasured signal, is then subtracted from the rawphotodiode charge
levels. The shoot-throughmeasurements are used to calibrate the detector for differences in individual
scintillator sheet light output, photodiode response and photodiode-sheet coupling bymaking use of the plateau
region in the Bragg curve of a 245MeVproton beam, the highest energy typically available at a standard proton
treatment centre. By shooting a high-energy proton beam through the centre of the front and back of the
detectormodule and then averaging and normalising to take into account the slight tilt in the curve plateau, a
relatively flat light response in the detector can be achieved. This is possible due to theminimal scintillator light
quenching in this region of the Bragg curve. A small amount of absorber is placed in front of the detector during
thismeasurement (typically around 5 cm) to account for the small dose build-up at the start of the Bragg curve
(Kelleter et al 2019). This calibration provides amultiplicative calibration factor for each photodiode in the
setup.

To produce afitted curve, the acquired photodiode exposures (typically around 30000, corresponding to 5 s
of exposure) are averaged, calibrated and histogrammedwith the depth axis converted towater-equivalent
thickness (WET). Depth calibration uses the physical thicknesses of the individual scintillator sheets andMylar
foil, and themeasured relative stopping power towater (RSP) of the stack.While the shape of the Bragg curve is
relatively easily recovered, accurate depth calibration is crucial in order to achieve sub-mm range reconstruction
accuracy. TheWETof each sheet can be found using equation (1).Measurement of the single RSP factor is
discussed in section 5.2.

Sheet WET Physical Thickness Sheet Foil RSP. 1= + ´( ) ( )

Figure 3.QuARC front-end electronics. (a) Front view of customDDC232 circuit board. The Pmod junctions on the left and right of
the board facilitate daisy-chainingwhile the central junction connects to the FPGA. (b)Back view of customDDC232 circuit board
showing theHamamatsu S12915 photodiodes. (c)Digilent USB104A7 FPGAdevelopment board. The customDDC232 circuit is
connected to one of the three available Pmod junctions on the board.
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4.2.2. Function fitting
To recover the proton range, the depth-light data isfittedwith a numericalmodel developed by Laurent Kelleter
inKelleter and Jolly (2020), where the rangewas found to be accurate towithin 0.2 mmcompared toMonte
Carlo simulation. Asmentioned previously, scintillation light output becomes non-linear with energy
deposition in regions of high LET (around the Bragg peak) and this effectmust be taken into account for range
reconstruction. This so-called ‘quenched Bragg (QB)model’ takes Thomas Bortfeldʼsmathematical
approximation of the protonBragg curve (Bortfeld 1998) and applies Birks’ law for scintillation light quenching
(Birks 1951), such that a depth-light curve can befitted using only a few free parameters, one of which being the
proton range. Amajor advantage of thismodel is that the proton depth-light curve can befittedwithout separate
modelling of the LET distribution, whichmust be simulated and is susceptible tomisalignment errors (Wang
et al 2012). Thefinalmathematical expression for light output,Q(z), using theKelletermodel is given in
equation (2).
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The free and fixed parameters used in theKelletermodel are summarised in table 1. Birks’ constant, kB,
which is amaterial property that quantifies the amount of quenching, has not yet been experimentallymeasured
for the scintillator used in this work and is therefore left as a free fit parameter. TheKelletermodel is
implemented using the data analysis frameworkROOT (Brun andRademakers 1997), where themodel isfitted
to the integral of each scintillator sheet bin to partially compensate for the coarse spatial resolution of the
detector. Setting S= 1 and kB= 0 recovers Bortfeld’s description of the Bragg curve, allowing for the non-
quenched Bragg curve to be reconstructed from the fit result. The resulting Bragg depth-dose curve is then
compared against facility reference depth-dose data (typicallymeasured using awater tank and ionisation
chamber setup) to determine the accuracy of the range reconstruction andBragg curve shape.

A new application of theKelletermodel has been implemented as part of this work to enablemeasurements
of spread-out Bragg peaks (SOBPs)with theQuARC. This frameworkmakes an analogous extension to the
Kelletermodel as Jette andChen didwith Bortfeldʼsmodel (Jette andChen 2011), introducing 3 new
parameters: the number of Bragg curves, n, the ratio of the plateauwidth to range,χ, and aflattening parameter
for the plateau, p*. n isfixed to a value dependent on the beamdelivery system. In this case, the data acquisition
duration is extended to encompass delivery of the entire SOBP and is averaged aswith a pristine Bragg peak. The
quenched SOBP is given by aweighted sumof individual quenched Bragg curves (equation (2)), eachwith
different ranges. Rewriting Jette andChenʼs formulae, the normalisedweights,wk, of the n individual pristine
Bragg curves are given by equation (3)with the range, rk, of each pristine Bragg curve found using equation (4).
As before, setting S= 1 and kB= 0 allows the original SOBPdepth-dose curve to be reconstructed using the
sameweights/ranges found in the quenched SOBPdepth-lightfit.
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5.Detector characterisation

Experiments with the detector prototypewere conducted at the CCC, to investigate the range reconstruction
accuracy, in particular for short beam rangeswhere only a few scintillator sheets register a signal, alongwith the
firstmeasurements of SOBPs. The 14-sheet scintillator stackwas placed in the 3D-printed detector enclosure,
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whichwasmounted onto the proton beamnozzle as shown infigure 2(f), emulating a realisticmechanical setup
for daily clinical use. For allmeasurements, aDDC232 integration time of 170 μs and FSR of 12.5 pCwas used.
Each run typically recorded 30 000 photodiodemeasurements, corresponding to around 5 s of exposure.
Experiments were also conducted atUniversity College London (UCL) to determine the efficacy of theMylar foil
optical isolation and to acquire necessary calibrationmeasurements.

5.1. Cross-talkmeasurements
Past experience with a highly-sensitive CMOS sensor required scintillator sheets to be painted black to reduce
the internal reflection and light output of the scintillator (Kelleter et al 2020). However, with the large dynamic
range of the newphotodiode-based system, the opposite was required, thusmotivating a newmethod for optical
isolation. An attemptwasfirstmade to strip the previously black-painted sheets and repaint themwhite,
however this process was found to permanently damage the scintillator. Typicalmethods used in high-energy
physics to both optically isolate scintillator and increase internal reflection involvewrapping the scintillator with
aluminizedMylar foil (Arnold et al 2005), chosen for its high reflectivity andminimal impact on particle
transport. However, with the segmented detector design, wrapping each sheet individually and uniformly,
leaving one edge exposed for light collection, and then assembling into a stackwould be far too impractical.
Instead, a compromise was found by utilising sheets of opaque aluminizedMylar foil 6 μmthick, cut to the same
size as the scintillator sheets, placed between each scintillator sheet to provide optical isolation.

An experiment was conducted in an electronics lab at UCLusing an LEDfibre to inject blue light into the
scintillator through a small hole drilled into the sheet (facing opposite to the photodiodes), with the goal to
measure the cross-talk in neighbouring sheets and determine the effectiveness of the optical isolation of the
Mylar foil. LEDfibres were injected into two sheets with one unilluminated sheet placed in-between and either
side of the lit sheets. This allowed for the cross-talk to bemeasured in cases with one and twoneighbouring
sheets contributing light spill into dark sheets. Figure 4 shows results for the following cases: (a)no optical
isolation between sheets andMylar foil optical isolationwith the stack assembled in (b)white and (c) black
plastic holders. It was found that using a black stack holder instead of a white holder was necessary to reduce
reflection of light leakage from exposed scintillator edges not covered by photodiodes. In this case, cross-talk
levels were found to be less than 1%.

5.2. Calibration
As shown in equation (1), the RSP of the scintillator stackmaterial is required to calibrate the depth axis toWET.
Tofind theRSP, a range pullback test was performed in a treatment roomat the PBT facility atUniversity
College LondonHospital (UCLH). The scintillator stack shown infigure 2(a)was placed in a plastic PELI 1510
case (PELI Products S.L.U. 2023), whichwas aligned to approximately beam iso-centre on the treatment couch.
Sections of the small faces of the PELI casewere removed and replacedwith aluminizedMylar beam entrance
and exit windows to ensureminimal scattering and energy loss of the proton beamwhilst ensuring that the case
remained light tight. The range of a 210MeVproton beamwasmeasured using an IBAGiraffe with andwithout
the scintillator stack in the upstreamPELI case. The difference in the two ranges provides theWETof the
scintillator stack and the RSP can be found by dividing this by the physical thickness of the stack. To compensate

Table 1. Free parameters in the Kelleter curve fit. Final 3 parameters only
used in SOBPfits. Adapted fromKelleter et al 2020. © 2020 Institute of
Physics and Engineering inMedicine. CCBYCCBY3.0.

Variable Description Value Unit

ρ Density of water 1 g cm−3

p Range-energy relation exponent 1.742 mm/MeV−p

α Proportionality factor 0.025 1

β Fluence reduction slope 0.0012 mm−1

γ Locally absorbed energy fraction 0.6 1

S Scintillation light constant 10 000 photons/MeV

R0 Proton range (80%) Free mm

Φ0 Fluence factor Free particlesmm−2

σR Gaussian range stragglingwidth Free mm

kB Birks’ constant Free mmMeV−1

n Number of pristine Bragg curves Fixed 1

p* SOBPflattening Free Dimensionless

χ SOBPplateau to range fraction Free Dimensionless
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for the relatively coarse range uncertainty of theGiraffe (0.5 mm), a stack of 25 scintillator sheets (withMylar
foil) of the same type as those used in the detector prototypewas assembled for thismeasurement. The physical
thickness of the stackwas 71.0 mmand the difference in proton rangewas found to be 73.4± 0.5 mm, thus
giving anRSP of 1.034± 0.007. For simplicity and given the similarity between the energy-dependent stopping
powers of water and polystyrene (Berger et al 2017), the RSP is assumed to be constant with proton energy.

A backgroundmeasurement was performed at theCCCwhere an average charge of 0.013 pCwas recorded
across the photodiodes. The shoot-through calibrationmeasurements were also performed atUCLHduring the
same test as theWETmeasurements described above, given the limited proton beam energy available at the
CCC. Thismeasurement used a 245MeVbeamwith ion-source current 18.8 nA and approx. spot size 7 mm
FWHMthrough the centre of the front and back of the scintillator stack, with 57 mmof solid water placed
upstreamof the detector. The front and back shoot-throughmeasurements can be seen infigure 5(a). A clear
difference is observed in the slope of the two curves, which demonstrates the necessity of normalising and
averaging the two to achieve aflat depth-light distribution, which is shown infigure 5(b). Less than 10%
variation sheet-to-sheet in the overall light output is observed.

To provide qualitative information about the calibration stability, a 70MeVproton beamwasmeasured
after calibration atUCLH for comparison against pencil-beammeasurements at the CCC. The raw and
calibrated curves for the 70 MeVbeam atUCLH (11 mmFWHM) and 60MeVbeam at theCCC (34 mm
FWHM), both through the centre of the scintillator stack, are shown infigure 6. A simple visual inspection
shows discontinuities on the order of 10% in theClatterbridge depth-light curve (PDL)when compared to the
PDLmeasured atUCLH, suggesting the coupling between the photodiodes and scintillator had changed slightly
between the experiments (8months apart). The calibrationmeasurements should in principle remain valid
across facilities provided the detector is not disassembled and the beam spot position is the same.While this was
the case, the scintillator stackwas repeatedly handled between the two experiments during prototyping of the
3D-printed detector enclosure, whichmay have shifted theDDC232 circuit board and therefore caused the

Figure 4.Cross-talk levels when illuminating two sheets (with one unilluminated sheet in between) using an LED fibre, investigating
the use ofMylar foil for optical isolation, in differently coloured scintillator stack holders. (a)Nooptical isolation, white stack holder.
This highlights the need for some formof optical isolationwhen using clear scintillator sheets. (b)Mylar foil, white stack holder. This
shows significant improvement, but a non-negligible amount of light leakage remains. (c)Mylar foil, black stack holder. The black
holder reduces cross-talk to less than 1%.Note that the stackwas disassembled between each test, so the photodiode coupling is not
constant.
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photodiode-scintillator coupling to change. Addressing this effect in the long-term is discussed in section 6.5
with an interim solution provided in the next section.

5.3. Pencil beammeasurements
Todetermine the range accuracy of theQuARC, rangemeasurements of the 60MeVpristine proton beamBragg
curvewere performed at theCCCwith increasing amounts of PMMAabsorber: 0–10 mm in 1 mmsteps and
10–20 mm in 2 mm steps.Note that these thicknesses are quoted in terms of eye-tissue equivalent (ETE), which
is the standard used at theCCC,where 1 mmETE corresponds to 1.05 mmWET. This tested the range
reconstruction ability with exceedingly few data points (only 5 sheets with 20 mmETEof absorber) and its
sensitivity to 1 mmETE changes in absorber thickness. Figure 7 showsfit results for absorber thicknesses of

Figure 5. (a) Front and back calibration shoot-throughmeasurements and (b) resulting normalised and averaged calibration curve.

Figure 6.Raw (a) and calibrated (b) 70 MeV curvemeasured atUCLHand raw (c) and calibrated (d) 60 MeV curvemeasured at the
CCC.
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0 mm, 3 mm, 4 mmand 20mmETE,where anRSP of 1.034was used to calibrate the depth axis. A reference
depth-dose curve for the 60MeVbeamwas provided by the facility, which is then shifted in the depth axis by the
known absorberWET for comparison against the reconstructed Bragg curve. To compensate for the sub-
optimal light output calibration, the sheet light output uncertainty was increased by a factor of 10, whichwas
estimated from the standard deviation of the agreement between themeasured light output and theKelleter
curve, butmaintains relative differences in the uncertainty across photodiodes andmeasurement runs. Range
uncertainty calculation is discussed further in section 6.1.

The range reconstruction is consistently accurate towithin 0.2 mmwhen compared to the reference for up
to 18 mmETE absorber thickness. There is however significant variation in thewidth of the reconstructed Bragg
curve (σR) peaks. This ismost apparent in the cases with 3 mmand 4mmabsorber (figures 7(c) and (d)
respectively), which shows the difference in the reconstructed Bragg curve shape depending on the placement of
the Bragg peak either entirely within a sheet or between two sheets. The reconstructed Bragg curve has an
inflatedσRwhen the Bragg peak ismostly placed in between two scintillator sheets, an effect which is
exacerbated by the small number of data points and the sharp peak of the 60 MeVbeam.

To investigate the influence of the curve shape on the range reconstruction accuracy, a comparisonwas
made between the range reconstructionwith free parameters andwith Birks’ constant and sigma fixed. This
would help determine whether it is beneficial tofix these parameters in cases where they are known accurately, in
particular as Birks’ constant is in principle amaterial property. As Birks’ constant was found to be relatively
stable in thefit results, an average value of 0.13MeVmm−1 was used and a suitable value forσR of 0.55 mmwas
chosen, slightly larger to that infigure 7(d). The accuracy of the reconstructed range for free and fixed Birks’
constant and sigma is shown infigure 8where it can be seen that the fixed parameter fits reconstruct the range
slightlymore accurately, generally correct to 0.1 mm for up to 18 mmETE absorber. In both cases, 18 mmand
20mmETE absorber case are exceptions, where the accuracyworsens due to there being fewer than 5 data
points in the fit. Given aminimum range uncertainty of 0.1 mm in both the reference and reconstructed ranges,
this improvement to the range accuracymay not be significant andfixing sigma is generally not practical, as this
parameter changes with beam energy and is used to detect changes in the beam energy spread. Nevertheless,
these results show that not only does the range reconstructionwork at very shallow depthswith few data points,
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Figure 7. Fit results for the 60 MeVproton beam (1 nAnozzle current)with: (a) 0 mm, (b) 20 mm, (c) 3 mmand (d) 4 mmETE
absorber thickness. Thewidth of the black horizontal bars represents theWETof each scintillator sheet. The blue curve is thefitted
quenched Bragg curve and the green curve is the reconstructed Bragg curve (i.e. kB = 0). Only thefit uncertainty is shown inR0. The
reconstructed Bragg curve is normalised to be equal to the quenched Bragg curve at 0 mm.Themagenta curve shows the facility
reference depth-dose curve and is normalised tomatch the height of the reconstructed Bragg curve. The reference ranges are: (a)
30.85 mm (b) 9.85 mm (c) 27.70 mm (d) 26.65 mm, all with uncertainty ±0.10 mm. The residual plot shows the ratio between the
measured depth-light curve and theKelleter curve.
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but that the detector is sensitive to 1 mmshifts in range and evenwith sub-optimal light output calibration, the
range can be reconstructed accurately towithin 0.2 mm.

5.4. Spread-out Bragg peakmeasurements
To investigate the ability of the detector tomeasure and perform afit to a SOBP, three different SOBPswere
chosen, providing a range of typical treatment plans used in theCCC. The rangemodulator wheel rotates at
approximately 400 rpm: since eachwheel has 4 symmetrical arms (delivering 4 SOBPs per revolution), this
results in the delivery of a full SOBP in∼40 ms.With an integration time shorter than 200 μs, theDDC232 can
measure the individual Bragg curves thatmake up each SOBP,with the resulting delivered SOBPdisplayed in
real time. The characteristics of the chosen SOBPs for the experiment are summarised in table 2.

Tofit a quenched SOBP, two additional free parameters are introduced into thefit:χ, the ratio of the range
and themodulation of the SOBP and p*, which is the exponent of the Bragg–Kleeman rule (Bragg and
Kleeman 1905), but allowed to vary in order to remove the tilt in the plateau of the reconstructed SOBP (Jette
andChen 2011).While technically the same parameter, p* is independent to p, which is used in equation (2). A
finalfixed parameter, n, which is the number of constituent pristine Bragg curves used tomake the SOBP, is also
introduced and is equal to the number of steps in the rangemodulator wheel. For each SOBPmeasurement,
100 000 photodiodemeasurements were taken using an integration time of 170μs, corresponding to around 15 s
of exposure. Fit results using anRSP of 1.034 for the SOBPs listed in table 2 are shown in figures 9(a), (c) and (e).

In each case, the fitted range of the SOBPwas accurate towithin 0.3 mmof the nominal reference range and
with similar residuals between the quenched SOBP andmeasured light outputwhen compared to pristine Bragg
curvefits. In addition,χwas recovered correct towithin 8% in all cases, though it should be noted that an upper
limit forχ of 1was put into place, as this parameter cannot physically be larger than 1. The difference can at least
be partially attributed to a slight difference between themodel and facility definition of the SOBPmodulation:
themodel uses the difference between the ranges of the proximal and distal pristine Bragg curves used to create
the SOBPwhereas theCCCdefinition uses the difference between the distal and proximal 90%dose points of the
SOBP itself. Themost apparent issuewith the fits in general is the persisting tilt in the reconstructed SOBPwhen
compared to the reference, which is correlated to an underestimated value of p*.

It is believed that this systematic underestimation of p* is due to the shape of themeasured depth-light curve:
the downward slope in the depth-light curve is caused by the fact that there ismore light quenching in the distal
region of the SOBPplateau than in the proximal region. In the former, the dose contribution is primarily from
the Bragg peak of the highest energy Bragg curvewhereas in the latter, the dose contributions are frommany
superimposed Bragg curve plateauswhich therefore experiences less light quenching.While this is an effect that
did not need to be consideredwhen the scheme laid out by Jette andChenwas developed, arbitrarily varying p*

Figure 8.Range reconstruction accuracy for a 60 MeVbeamwith increasing amounts of absorber, for free and fixed values of sigma
andBirks’ constant. For thefixed parameter fits,σR = 0.55 mmand kB = 0.13 MeV mm−1 was used. A range accuracy of±0.2 mm is
considered to be clinically acceptable.
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was still found to be necessary to recover a suitable plateau tilt evenwith depth-dose curves (Jette and
Chen 2011). It was found thatfixing p* to a value of 1.75 (around 10% increase) produced consistently accurate
slopes in the reconstructed SOBPs and the results can be seen infigures 9(b), (d) and (f).

With p*fixed to 1.75, the tilt of the reconstructed SOBPplateau is corrected and the reconstructed range is
now accurate towithin 0.2 mm.There remains a generally wide spread in thefitted value of Birks’ constant
across both the different fitted SOBPs andwhen comparing the cases where p* isfixed versus a free parameter.
Themost prevalent issue remaining in the reconstructed SOBPs is the underestimation of the dose in the distal
region of the SOBPdrop-off. It is believed that this is also due to the different amounts of quenching in the SOBP
plateau, where the increased quenching in this distal region skews the fit to underestimate the sharpness of the
drop-off. It is possible that this effect ismadeworse by the relatively poor spatial resolution at such shallow
depths, though it does not appear to have a significant impact on the range reconstruction accuracy. This
underestimation of the distal drop-off dosemeans that theweight of themost distal Bragg curve is lower than
expected and results in a subtlety in the reconstructed SOBP: the fitted range, which corresponds to the range of
themost distal Bragg peak in the SOBP, is greater than the reference range, despite the apparent visual
underestimation of the distal drop-off dose.

6.Discussion

6.1. Range uncertainty
Compared to the previous version of theQuARC (Kelleter et al 2020), a simpler approach has been adopted in
this work to calculate the range uncertainty for the detector. The uncertainty on the raw light output of a
scintillator sheet has twomain contributions that are added in quadrature: the integral linearity of theDDC232
ADC,which is quoted as±0.05%of themeasured value (Texas Instruments 2010), and the statistical
uncertainty, which is calculated as the standard deviation divided by the square root of the total number of
measurements (Hughes andHase 2010). These are then propagated in quadraturewhen calibrating the light
outputwith shoot-through corrections and background subtraction.With a typicalmeasurement run of 5 s
(30 000 photodiode exposures), this scintillator sheet light output uncertainty is generally nomore than 0.1%.
To better take into account systematic effects from the calibration process, which as discussed in section 5.2was
sub-optimal, the uncertainty was increased by a factor 10, estimated using the deviation from theKelletermodel
fit. The systematic uncertainty for theKelletermodel itself was previously found to be±0.2 mm (Kelleter and
Jolly 2020), which takes into account the accuracy of the empirical Birks’ Law estimation, thefit range and the
use of Birks’ constant as a free fit parameter.

The largest source of uncertainty remaining is the uncertainty in theWETof the plastic scintillator sheets,
which is used to calibrate the depth axis as shown in equation (1). The primary contribution to this uncertainty,
which increases with proton range, is the uncertainty on the RSPmeasurement of the entire stack, whichwas
measured to be 1.034± 0.007. As the detector wasmounted onto the beamnozzle itself, uncertainty on the
detectorWETdue to rotational and translational error is assumed to be negligible. Combining in quadrature the
systematic uncertainties of the Kelletermodel andWETmeasurement gives the following range result for the
pristine 60MeVproton beam shown infigure 7(a):R0= 30.9 ± 0.3 mm. Both thefitted range result and the
uncertainty have been rounded to 0.1 mm,which is typically the precision of interest for clinical rangeQA
measurements. The uncertainty can be reduced to 0.2 mmwithmore precisemeasurement of the detector
WET, but is estimated to increase to up to 0.5 mmat the highest clinical proton energy of approximately
250MeV. This range uncertainty however remains comparable to existing commercial devices (Bäumer et al
2015).

Table 2. SOBPproperties. The range is equal to the nominal range
of the pristine 60 MeVBragg peak (30.8 mm)minus the absorber
thickness. Themodulation is equal to the difference between
depth of the proximal and distal 90%dose points. Note that the
CCCquotes ranges at 90%of the peak dose, rather than at 80% as
used in this work, whichwas found to be 0.1 mm larger than the
quoted 90% range. All lengths given inWET.

Modulator Ref. No. 292/92 172/91 769/02

Absorber (mm) 0.6 5.7 0

Range (90%) (mm) 30.2 25.1 30.8

Modulation (mm) 14.8 17.3 30.8

χ =Modulation/range 0.49 0.69 1

n = Range steps 16 19 33
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6.2. Birks’ constant
Throughout this work, Birks’ constant has been left as a free fit parameter since an accurate value for the detector
scintillator has not yet been experimentallymeasured. In principle, the Kelletermodel can be used to determine
a value of Birks’ constant through fitting an entire depth-light curve, where there is sufficient information about
the peak-to-plateau ratio and therefore the amount of quenching observed (Kelleter 2020).Measurements
shown infigures 7 and 9 return values of kB typically between 0.10 and 0.14 MeVmm−1, a similar order of
magnitude to results found for polystyrene scintillators in existing literature (Badhwar et al 1967,Hirschberg
et al 1991, Jang et al 2010,Wang et al 2012, Alsanea et al 2018, Christensen et al 2019). Birks’ constant could be
fixed as it is in principle amaterial parameter, however whether the constant in this particular detector system is
independent of factors like beam energy, scintillator age or even temperature has not been investigated.
Nevertheless, while the improvement in the range accuracy seen infigure 8 is not necessarily significant in the
low-energy regime investigated here, it is possible thatfixing Birks’ constant could offermore substantial range
stability in the higher clinical energy regime. This is also relevant for SOBPfitting asfixing Birks’ constant can
reduce the larger parameter space from the additional fitting variables. It should be noted however that fixing
Birks’ constant to an average value of 0.13 MeVmm−1 found in figure 7 does not significantly alter thefit results
infigure 9, especially the fitted range or the underestimated distal fall-off in the reconstructed SOBP.

Figure 9. Fit results for SOBPs listed in table 2: (a) and (b) SOBP 292/92with reference 80% range 30.3 ± 0.1 mm; (c) and (d) SOBP
172/91with reference 80% range 25.2 ± 0.1 mm; (e) and (f) SOBP 769/02with reference 80% range 30.9 ± 0.1 mm. (b), (d) and (f)
have fixed p* = 1.75.
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6.3.Detector performance
The deployment of the new photodiode-based readout systemhas significantly increased the detector data
acquisition speed and dynamic range. The results show that at clinical current (approx. 1 nAnozzle current), the
measured signal peaks at around 8 pC,which is comfortably within the smallest FSR of the detector and only 2%
of the total dynamic range. Themeasured average background of 0.013 pC is therefore less than 0.2%of the peak
signal, which combinedwith the 20-bit resolutionADCpresents an excellent signal-to-noise ratio. The 6 kHz
data-rate ismore than sufficient to keep upwith the SOBPdelivery system at theCCC, allowing for the range
modulation to be seenwithin individual photodiode exposures, which ismade possible by scripts that can replay
previously acquired data at a user-assigned speed. It is expected that this will translate tomodern pencil-beam
scanning systems at general-purpose PBT facilities, allowing for rangemeasurements of individual proton spots
within a scanned treatment. Additionally, the customphotodiode circuit boards are substantially easier to
handle and can facilitate daisy-chaining to increase the number of scintillator sheets in the detector. Finally,
packaging the device in a 3D-printed nozzle-mountable enclosure drastically simplifies detector setup and
mitigates setupmisalignment uncertainty.

The range accuracy of the detector with both pristine and spread-out Bragg peakswas found to be
consistently within 0.2 mm,which agrees within the uncertainty of the detector (0.3 mm) and the reference
rangemeasurement (0.1 mm).Moreover, this performance is well-within the requirements of a clinical device
and is competitive with current commercial offerings.While the range accuracy is heavily reliant on an accurate
RSPmeasurement of the active detectormaterial (scintillator andMylar foil) using another system, this
measurement should only be required once for the detector’s whole operational lifetime. Since the detector has a
density close to that of water, the required correction is only around 3%and is less dependent on proton energy
than other devices that use non-water-equivalentmaterials. The use of photodiodes directly coupled to the
scintillator allows for directmeasurement of scintillator light in a compact volumewithout the need for any
image analysis or optical artefact correction, unlike other camera-based scintillator systems.

6.4. Clinical applications
TheQuARCpresents a viable alternative to current commercial offerings for daily ocular proton beam range
QA. The large headroomavailable with theDDC232means that rangeQA at FLASHdose rates at and above
40 Gy/s should in principle be possible, whichwill be the subject of a futurework.While scintillators have
recently demonstrated dose-rate dependencewith protons at FLASHdose-rates (Togno et al 2022, Kanouta et al
2023) on the order of 2% at up to 104 Gy/s, further study is required to determinewhether this will significantly
affect range reconstructionwith theQuARC. Investigation into the FLASHperformance of the detector is of
particular interest given the promising results of hybrid passive-active beamdelivery systems that can achieve
FLASHdose-rates whilemaintaining use of the Bragg peak, for which themeasurement and fitting of SOBPs
would be required (Simeonov et al 2022, Zhang et al 2022). TheCMOS-based detector prototype has shown
promisewith themonitoring ofmixed helium-carbon beams in heavy ion therapy (Volz et al 2020), which has
nowbeenmademore feasible with the real-time beammonitoring capabilities of the newphotodiode-based
front-end system.

6.5. Furtherwork
Further investigation of theQuARC’s performancewith pristine and spread-out Bragg peaks at higher energies
is necessary to verify the range accuracy across the full clinical energy spectrum. Thiswill involve the
development of a newQuARCprototypewithmultiplemodules in series thatmake use of theDDC232ʼs daisy-
chaining capabilities and thus be capable of general-purpose proton rangeQA.Given the large amounts of
headroomavailable in theADCs, further workwill also investigate the performance of the detector at ultra-high
dose rates to demonstrate theQuARCs viability for FLASHPBTQAmeasurements. As discussed in section 5.2,
the calibrationwas adversely affected by themechanical stability of the photodiodes. This should not be a
concern in future tests as the scintillator stack is nowheld securely in the detector enclosure and does not need to
be handled directly. Themechanical design of the scintillator holder is also being improved to increase the
stability of the scintillator sheets and the photodiode circuitmounting. In addition, the Pmod connectors are
being replacedwithUSB-C tominimise disruption to the circuit position. Rather than splitting the photodiode
charge, future revisions of the customDDC232 circuit boardwill have a 1:1mapping between photodiodes and
DDC232 inputs, providing 32 photodiodes per board and thereby halving the number of boards needed for a
full-size clinical prototype.
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7. Conclusion

The design and performance of a compact, scintillator-based detector for ocular proton rangeQA
measurements has been presented. The newphotodiode-based data-acquisition system increases the detector
dynamic range and data-rate by two orders ofmagnitude, enables amodular detector design, and improves ease-
of-use. Development of the software back-end enables real-timemonitoring of photodiode light levels and range
reconstruction. An experiment conducted at the CCCdemonstrated a range accuracy of 0.2 mmwith a 60MeV
proton beamusing 0–18 mmof absorber, highlighting the sensitivity of the detector to small changes in proton
range, however a slight worsening of the accuracywas observedwith 20 mmof absorber due to the limited
number of data points. An expansion to theKelletermodel for the fitting of proton depth-light curves was
implemented to facilitate themeasurement of SOBPs using theQuARC,whichwas successfully deployed. SOBP
measurements demonstrated an overall 0.2 mm range accuracy, though a systematic underestimation in the
distal dose drop-off was observed, whichwarrants further investigation at higher energies. This self-contained
nozzle-mountable detector package presents a practical solution for the clinic to facilitate real-time, water-
equivalent proton rangemeasurements to sub-mmprecision.
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